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Republicans Confess

tion More Doubtful

SE RSTLA3B

Big Ovation Given Democratic
Leader by Unionists-

Six Tickets Will Be ou the Oflicinl
Ballot Justicc Kelly Decides Xo-

Paaa Bakers Aniuc Must Stay on

the Independence Icagrnc Ticket
fur Gongrcss Hearst Roundly
Score Speaker Cannon

New York OcL SIn spile of the
cheerful statements that are bains
br the Republican managers there te no
doubt that wino i6f the reports tliat they
liave been receiving from the factory
towns anSI manufacturing centers up

ore far from reassuring The aetwal

nature of these reports Is not made pub-

lic but it is known that th canvaM ef
many sbope and factories show that a
surprising number of workregmen who

voted for MeKInley and Roosevelt tare

now for Hearst
In ease of one immense plant where

nearly lo 8 hand are employed the report
isand the eJHdals themsehres make it
that the perceatae of the men who aeg-

otag to vote fer Hughes is too small to
1 mentioned

TIM xaot mnnber who announced their
intention to vole the RepubHea ticket is
176 Yt m 1SW a large majority of the
voters among these MIen favored ROOM

elt and the result was that the county
in which the plant Is situated returned
th largest RemiWIcwi plurality In
l lKt ry-

RepnbHcun 3Innnccrft Alarmed
It fc reports of thfe Wnd that are
larniing the Republican managers and

spurring them On to redoubted efforts
to straighten the situation out In the
count omMe of greater rib It
is admit trd now on all side that Hearst
will tt large plurality hi New York
Bounty and if he succeed in cutting
into tii Republican vp the State

will stand a flits chance to win The
situaiiun is still favorable H gb s of-

oum but the drift theee days aeems
Htionger than ever against him

tlm Republicans are relying tersely
n tfisanVctkm to offset the desertion of-

t 3Vpiibi an workhtgmcn-
Shi th situation between the Indr

TfndYn league and Tammany 1141 h-

IH U ironed AS ChaJrmsw Coo
nrs would put it there has been a
notable increase in the enthusiasm of
tiv Igwam for the candidacy f Hearst
iii4 art signs OH all sides that

th tuders wUl YTprk b d for wiieJ
during the st of tto ralwaw1-

t Ilaret to growing s esger ewetj-
rtiy

Many Twmocrato sal who an
iioimcod in the early PMt oC the campaign

hat t y would tOt vole for Hearst have

lan tbw fectftds Thef are now
foitdtog OK letter that they will Tote the
might ti Itft The reports from p
tate are very good

Conner tncrennc Kstlinalrs
Chairman Conner is tftl more en-

tliuataiiUc than the Tammany leader He
iud estimated that Hearst would carry

r ter New York by at least 1 0 Te
luy he taereaaed that estimate to 1S 88

nd oeebured that he would take the
Hiiop for Hearst

On the other aWe of the Eat River
herr b not m much enthusiasm among
t organisation Democrats The breach
1 tween Senator McCarren the leader

Kings County D nocracy and Mr
I carat grows wider every day Last night
lr Hearst hi a public meeting called

Me Oarren a corrupt uroimdrel McCarren
hired today that he would not dignify

the charge by a reply
As an offset to the disquieting reports

from wpState counties Senator John
Raines of Ontario County one of the
pillars of the Republican organisation-
K tve out an interview In which he said
trii would be swamped

All over up the State wherever I have
l rn said he you can scarcely put
vunr finger on an oldline Democrat who
is not o t for the whole Republican ticket
This is not on the quiet and in spots but
it is open and everywhere Old Demo

ratio workers and leaders are out work-
ing for Hughes There is practically

mocratic campaign in the State The
only time there is any show of activity la-

ivle Hearst speaks There is nothing
else to the Democratic campaign People
l wn here do not realize the size of the

Democratic vote
Odds on Untile Forced Down

Betting on the election began in real

earnest on the curb today and the odds
on hughes were forced down from 3

and r to U to 2 to 1 The latter is the
prevailing figure tonight More than

1 MOO Hearst money was bet during the
itftemoon to MftOM of Hughes money

There was more real money put up on the
election than there has been m alt the time

since the conventions
The Hearst money came to Hght in big

rolls at noon in the hands of brokers
who if known to handle accounts for
Tammany men They asked for 3 to 1

but were unable to get ft Republican
otters of 2 to 1 were refused for about
half hour and then the Hearst bet-

tors to take anything in sight
Moore Schley a d Wrenn Brothers

handled the bulk of the nee money

There was Hearst money m sight at the
close f the market but several brokers
with big sums on hand to bet OR Hughes
said that they believed the odds would
go lower and they could set better
prices

Reasons for Change
The ehmnpe In the betting is believed

to be dm to the War meetings air Hearst
has bIeR addressing here the optimistic
utterances f Charles F Murphy and the
depressing reports from upState that
are in certain Republican
newspapers

Supreme Court Justice Kelly in Brook-

lyn has that the name of No
Pass Robert Baker must remain on the
Independence League ticket as the candi-

date tar Congress In the Sixth district
and alsO that the name of Charles J
Hackett must go on the Independents
League ticket as candidate for senator in
the Sixth district Baker and Hackett are
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FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Fair and slightly cooler today
tomorrow fair fresh westerly

winds

THE HERALD SUMMARY

TBLKGRAPHIG
1 Dymnnte Bxptarfon dew to FloUers

Throaten to Blow Up Ernfth

1 Woman StngiehandttJ DefoatelShv
Tm t

1 Wreckage Pohife to Dig Disaster at

1 Big PaHee In New York
1 Number Dead in Kansas City Firo Not

Known
1 Four Wounded in Cuban Duels
3 Upton to Rae far Gup In Hit
jaC U i Prices Break Sh jrpiy

POLITICAL
lfHaarsm Strength Alarms ReaubHcaB
1 President Mellon Aasails Radicals
lTaft and Start

FOREIGN
8 Dtaaatr s Hurricane in JKIM-
B4KaHnr Seeks to Ditcftvw 3 WMier of

Hokaalohe Memoirs

1 AMistajit Secretary of SOtte Bacon to
Be Made Ambaasaxlor to France

2 Japanese Agitation Stirs State Deaart-
ment

2 Peoples Sainss Blmk May Not Re
anrne

9 School Board Announce List C Ap
potntmenu-

Sorfety in Smart Oowas Applaad-
Amatear Sportsmen

7Motherand Daughter for Be
lease from Asylum

11 Merchawta Planning Orgnnhmtioii f a
Cli-

13Moce Ttneascs Aec Me PoNeamea

SPORTS
Racing Golf and Bowling Reantts

BIG DISASTER AT SEA

Four Hundred Lifepreserv
ers Picked Up on Coast

SMALL BOAT WASHED ASHORE

The Jlrliria Touched TVorth Carolina
Const on October 3U Vossel front
Which Wreckage Cajtnc Not Yet
Identified Survivor of Vrecfcert
Houseboat Are Lnndcd Safely

Norfolk Va Oct 28 HiMBfredB of life
preservers hoes washed ashore on the
North carolina coast eerdtn to d-

riees leeetMBfl hero t j ftau4iMr

that a grit marllftne toaster yet whte
bus occurred

The informatida Is as fottows
About m lifeprwienrers drifted

ashore on October 19 and a mostly
en October 19 between C pe llatteras
and Big Klnnakeet Some bear no mark
and some are marked Caswitx Bettuuy-
syurcel G R iJet 3M-

Snmll Boat IVnslicd A bore
Two llfepreserrers also drifted vfr at

ITatteras Inlet station three
m es south of Ilatteraa one marked
Heahimui and the other unmarked

A small skiff about fifteen feet long
also drifted up about three mite north
of Dig Kinnakeet and a small piece of
what appears to be a yawHwafs gunwale
cane ashore near that station

Noveaaeto are afioat bearing the Rat
that appear on the lifepreserver and the
names are supposed to be the names of
the makers

five Survivors Landed
The story of one of the greatest trage-

dies of the Atlantic coast was toW here to-

day by Jive survivors out of la men
drowned from a houseboat oil the Flor-

ida coast in the late Cuban hurricane Alt
were employed to the construction of
concrete wall for the Florida East Coat
Railway ever the Florida Keys

They were on a houseboat when the
storm struck It was broken from its
moorings and driven far to sea It quick-
ly foundered throwing everybody Into the
pea the breaking Umbers killing many as
they struggled in the raging ocean Six
men finally made a raft and crawled
upon it

One these erased from angering and
injury threw himself into the ocean and
drowned as the British ship Heatherpool
which saw thorn hove in sight

Those rescued Frank Revely o
Marianna Fla Johnson of Brook-
lyn N Y Ben Clark of Jamesviile

Abner Bell of IClssimmee Fla and
John Campbell of Philadelphia

Fleet Puts Sea
With a discontinuance today of the

gals that have blown from the north-
east for almost three weeks the great
fleet of sail and unrigged vessels that
has been stormbound in Hampton Roads
went to sea Threescore of schooners
under sail and twoscore of barges in
tow of fifteen tugs and other stoats ves-
sels passed outside the Virginia Capes
It was the greatest exodu of shipping
out of the Chesapeake that has occurred
for a long time and the spectacle was a
magnificent one

FALL BACK ON CABBY

Xcvr York ClinuffcnrV Strike Puts
Electric Vehicles Out of Service

New York Oct 25 chauffeur of
the electric cabs and handsome of the
Now York Transportation Company have
struck for higher wages When Uie 2Sfl

chauffeurs refused to work today it
forced many persons accustomed to elec-
tric maehtoes to resort to the services of
Ute timehonored cab horse and cabby

John Berry a strikebreaker tried to
take an electric machine from one of the
companys stables and was attacked by
the strikers He drew a gun and fired
but failed to hit any one He was badly
beaten Berry and several strikers were
arrested

The strikers demand a uniform wage of
52 for a twelvehour day They say tint
under the present system thoy are paid
only when driving and freQuently men
tiling around the garages all day without
earning a coat

100 Harpers Ferry and Martins
135 Berkeley Springs
200 Cumberland

and return Leave Baltimore A Ohio sta-
tion S a m October 3 Returning
leave Cumberland C Springs
7 Martinsburg 8 nnd Harpers Ferry

p m same day Beautiful scenery
n route
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ELEVATOR TRUST IS

BEATEN BY WOMAN

Mi Kate Kelioe Tells ofjEd
Fight Against Odds

BUSINESS GREW SLOWLY

Joined Coinlination But Unfair
Practices Continued

Interstate Commerce Commissioner
Ilcnr Testimony of Discrimination
in Grain DiiylnK WitiuMscH Reveal
aicthnda by VIilcli Coiitpetitorn Arc
Jorcefl Out of UiiiincBS Comiuis
sloB Adjourns to Meet in Iowa

Omaha febr Oct Si In simple lan-

guage Mr Kate Kehoe told Cominis-
stooers L fe and Clarke of Interstate

Commission tod she
had fought the line elevators and rail
roads in Nebraska for ten years and
Anally triumphed

Her husband left r r a Htle shovel
house and a small implement business
She now OWM two large elevators one
at Platte Center and one at Tantova and
her baainess is flourishing She kept up
her fight against the big grain men when
she lost money at it taking the prorUa
from her implement business to keep the
grain business

When the IRk shovel house burned
she bought grain and had it slier

etod direct from the wagons into th
ears Often she bad ulffleulty in getting
cars from the railroads her com-

petitors secured all they needed but UM-

Mr trouble was over

hates In Shut Her
tufted she found them higher in

her town than in other towns with the
same freight rater because the line ole
vators raised them keep her from getting
grain When they relied them too high
she let them do the buying Finally they
persuaded her to joist with them in fixing
prices but found they still manipu-
lated prices in adjoining towns so that
she dM not set the grain and she left
the comblnattoR and became independent
again

B P Pock of the Omaha ISeievator-

Compaay N B UptiKe president of the
Updttw Grata C MJMX C G CriUen
den manager at tb Cpntral Granarie
at Ltacoin all hugo operator ware
among the other of the day
They aH testified that they had dtecrlm

against small dealers in the noun
try who hail no elevators

Admitted Vrltlns Letter
Mr Updike admitted writing letter

which produced in evWosu to a
coootry merchant in atri lurmy-

l elMf if ftrtfM not the grain bust
ness Mr ITpdilce explained they had
once bought out Mr Murray but that he
had resumed his operations

T Worra former secretary of the
Nebraska Grain Dealers Association said
he had quit the grain business whoa the
association opened the SIght on hint
Asked why be bad dismissed his damage
suit against the trust for driving him
from business he admitted that he re-

ceived a substantial consideration
The connnte 1oneni adjourned this even-

ing and will Itt tomorrow at Des
Moines

FOUR DUELISTS ARE WOUNDED

Cubans Fight with Swords and
Honor Is Satisfied

Hditor City Councilman Settle
Their DIfllculty While Lawyer and

Army Cnptnln Do Likewise

Havana Oct 25u A duel with swords
was fought today by ISauardo Akmao
a writer for Bl Mundo and Ramon

a member of the city council who
resented an attack made by the Mundo-
on the council in connection with the

concession Both men received
slight wounds

Another duel was fought by Cspt Poey
formerly an aid to President and
Manuel Secardes a lawyer who is a
prominent Liberal The quarrel arose
from Capt Poeys objection to Senor
Secardes sitting at the same table with
him in a restaurant was run
through the leg and Secardes wax wound-
ed In the arm

There are now only two cases of yellow
fever remaining It is thought that th
possible recent hurricane blew away the
mosquitoes that were responsible for the
spread of the disease

It is estimated that the total losses to
British subjects and corporations amount
to W060 This includes the losses sus-
tained by the Western United and Central
railroads Tlte loss to Spanish citizens
mostly small shop keepers te estimated at
1600000 The total toss caused by the in-

surrection Is variously estimated at from
5i5w to 3000000

Declaring that they will not surrender
their uniforms until arrears In are
roade up and unjust fines remitted seven-
ty members of the rapidfire batteries of
the socalled foreign legion underCap Degrau and Shockley organized
by the Cuban government during the rev-
olution caused disturbances in the streets
of Havana today There were several
clashes between the members of the legion
and soldiers still in the service of the
government who are under orders to ar-
rest all soldiers wearing uniforms without
the authorization of the provisional gov-
ernor

Gov Magoon today accepted the
resignation of Gaston Morn acting chief
of the department of government He ap
pointed Juan Ibarra to that place Gov
Magoon has not yet accepted the
resignation of Secretary Montalvo

LAST OF DANIEL BOONE LINE

Sole Surviving Descendant Aged OS

Dies In Kentucky
Stanton Ky Oct 25 Judge Jcptha

Boone ninetyeight years of age only
survivhur descendant of Daniel Boone
Kentuckys pioneer settler died today

Baltimore nnd Return 125-
Dnltimore Ohio It R
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WRY PEARY WILL WIN

Wife of Explorer Expects to
from Hint Next Month

Portland Me Oct 25 Mrs Robert E
Peary wife of Commander Robert E

the arctic explorer gav out to
lay an authentic interview She said

Mr Peary has been gone a year and
throe months I do not expect to hear
front him until the last ef November and

not be disappointed if I do not hear
from him then I am sure that ho lifts

found the pole
On the last dash for the pole Mr

xPeary was forced to turn back
within 39 miles of aUritttIon due
principally to the wornout oondltion of
his dogs and lade of He has
more clogs and more pravteAnw on
voyage and the Roosevelt will be able to
plough from 909 to StTmlles farther through
the ice than the ordinary wterllng vessel
in which the commander made his previous
trips Therefore he will be just so much
nearer the pole when he starts over the
ice nnd lila dogs will be frshcr to con-

tinue on their hard Journey

RISKS LIFE UNDER WATER

Diver Will Seek Uncxploded Dyna-

mite In East Itltcr
New York Oct 2SAt UT risk of in-

stant death in a terrible Coma David Wil-

son a diver will make att
of the East River bottom tday to see If
any of the fiftytwo charms ef dynamite
placed there last week to l f weed in Wast-
ing a deeper channel to e new

of the New York Cittral Railroad-
at With remain tnMKploded

A tangle m the electric wires arranged-
to explode the submarine Masts prevented
the explosion ef the charges Only one
of the blasts worked prey Yesterday
divers straightened out tie tangle and
several other charges of dynamite were
exploded Wilsons task will b to see if
any remain intact

Wltem realizes his dagger as a charge
is liable to explode at any moment The
blasts must be removed however m that
steam shovels can remove the rock loosen-
ed by the charges already exploded and
Wilson volunteered to undertake the Job

Likely to Be Elevated to Post
of to France

CHANGE EXPECTED IN SPRING

X Oflicinl Aunonnccmcnt Yet 3Inde
that Roots Assistant Iff io Succeed
aicCoTinlck Haji Shown parked
Ability in Mot Iftxuctinff Tasks
Though ire Is Jicw to Service

Robert Bacea mrietaat SecwUry of
State H Is uiylsi site nil la te ba elvai l
to the nost iiniE3Fiypce vext-

nwdc the information comes to The
IfecaM from such a trustworthy source
that It feels warranted in the
report

Mr MrCormtck who has been at the
head of the American Embassy Paris
since May IMS was transferred there
from the embassy at Su Petersburg At
the time this change was made It Is
understood Mr Oenafck wen inform-
ed he was to remain at Paris only for
certain period

This faet had known among
those well tefionned a the State

and anaettacenient of his coming
retirement was expected but ne intima-
tion tovl been as to who woe take
Ida place f

Selection Surprise
The selection of Mr Bacon therefore

will prove a general surprise The As
steiaat Secretary baa been to the diplo-

matic service but a short time having
devoted himself entirely to the banking
bostaess previous to his appointment to
his present position by President Rouse

nit to October 36

At that time he was prominent in the
financial world as a partner of J Pierpont
Morgan and a director in a large number
of big corporations of the company

This list included the National City
Bank New England Railway Company
Northern Pacific Railroad Company Chi-

cago Burlington and Quincy Railroad
Company Erie Railroad the United States
Steel Corporation the Federal Steel Com-
pany Northern Securities Company Pa-
cific Cable Company Hocking Valley
Railroad Company and other enter-
prises He was especially active in the
tinaacial deals connected with Ute for
mation of the Northern Securities Com-
pany

Mr Bacon is a Harvard graduate and
was in business in Boston previous to
his removal to the wider financial sphere-
In Wall street

Like Mr Root lie has shown marked
ability in adapting himself to the exact-
ing requirements of the diplomatic ser
vice and his work there has shown hint
to be possessed of the qualifications es-

sential to his prospective post Mr Ba-
con has Just recently returned from Cuba
where ho worked in conjunction with
Secretary Taft In handling the State De-
partments end of the administrations
effort to restore peace
McCormick a Prominent Diplomat

Mr McCormtek has been one of the
prominent figures of the American Diplo-
matic Corps for many years He is a son
of W S McCormick of the great reaper
firm antI a soninlaw of the late Joseph
Medill publisher of the Chicago Tribune

His first diplomatic work was in Ute
capacity of secretary to the legation at
London from 1888 tolSK Following that
he was the official representative in Lon-
don of the Worlds Columbian Exposition
from 1 2 to MB

He was appointed envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary to Austria
Hungary in 1901 and when that post was
raised to an embassy in ISflB lie was made
the first ambassador In December of
same year be was transferred to St Pe-
tersburg where he served as ambassador
until sent to Paris in 1985

RUBBER BOOTS SAVE LIFE

Live Wire Kills Horse but Driver
Has Fortunate Escape

Middletown N Y Oct 25 A pair of
rubber boots saved the life of Harry Gor-
don a young man of this city Gordon
was driving along n country road near this
city when one of his horses stepped upon
a live electric wire lying In the rondo
The wire was a heavy voltage power wire
of the Orange County Power Company
and had been blown down by a blast
One of the horses was killed and the
other stunned As Gordon jumped from
the wagon ho stepped on the wire but
having on rubber boots e c i ed d atu
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SHAKEUP OF

II YORK POLICE

Every Captain Save One Is
Given Change of Beat

ATTEIBTJTED TO POLITICS

Captain Schlottman Alone Will
Retain His Old Post

Commissioner Blnsuam Declines to
Disco In Detail Reason for the
rccplnff Change lint Says It IK

Not Due to Pnrkhnrst 3Iny Trans-
fer Pew Men Rack After the
tlon Snllivnnft Friends Shifted

New York Oct 28 Police Commissioner
BJnghain today made the shake
up New York Police Department has
ever k own He transferred oightyftye
police eaptalns every one to the Greater
City with the exception of Herman W
Settlottmaa the present czar of the Ten
derloin

Captains who have commanded precincts
where the white lights blase were sent
U the rural sections of the Bronx
Queens County and Staten Island while
captains who had forgotten what a street-
car looked like were brought back to the
city Btagbams order followed a two
hour conference with Mayor MeCfettan

Politics in a way are responsible for the
shuffling of the iris In past years aettce
captains have been transferred just before
election but never on such a scale as to

rearrangement One noticeable fea-
ture was the tact that the halt dozen cap-

tains known to be close friends of Timo-
thy D Sullivan and who were given good
posts several months ago when the mayor
and rflg Tim were pulling together
drew the dullest kind of residential pre-

cincts m the new assignments
Czar of Tenderloin to Ilcmnlii-

Capt Schlottman who stays at the
Tenderloin station is a UurdworMag re-

liable policeman He has not done won-
ders in keeping the section orderly but
under bin command the Tenderloin pettee
lave been diligent and the district has
furnished no police scandals

It is bettered that a number of the cap
takw transferred today will soon

tm on charges based upon evi-

dence gathered against them to their old
precincts Those spotted for itthement
wilt find that members of the ttvvr
shoe quad from headquarters are

for them IN their new posts ready to
report any delay in getthuj to work

TIle transfers went rate erect tonight
at odock

Primarily said Coeambjstoner
m fHscaaHbiier the traasfen theae

aje mudi te it aew pancemea

rf UMWt r j frtc Aft-era3ttinr sy itrim fer ar fc
1e thaw old places AM ax Ckpt-

dnetimmn does his duty in the Tender
lola he ran remain there As tOt tin
others they will have to make good or
get out of the department

IUn hnm Declines to Explain
No inspectors or subordinate officers

were idtlfted but it is regarded aa pen
xlble that other change are imminent

The commissioner had very little to MY
about his sweeping changes It ban been
known for some time that he was pro
paring to redistribute the captains and
he admitted that he felt that there
was much that was wrong to the man-
agement of several precincts Grafting
was going on he was and there
were constant complaints of a too great
activity in politics on the part of several
of the precinct commanders However
whcn the commissioner was naked this
morning about the reasons for his action
he said that he Met nothing to say

Did the charges have nay
influence with you to the matter he
was asked

Not a answered the commis-
sioner

Did reports that the town wide
open prompt the changes

Nothing to say
la this the ending or the beginning of

the changes you Will make
Well its a big chunk anyway was

the reply
Sullivans Friends Shifted

The transfers of Capts McNally LAsh
era Martha McDermott and Zimmerman
are regarded as especially significant
With the exception of Zimmerman these
men were all stationed south of Four-
teenth street Zimmerman was stationed
in the West Fortyseventh Street

a section of the town In which in
years past disorderly houses and pool
rooms have flourished All of the men
have been looked upon as friends of Sul
livans

Each one of them gets what the depart-
ment regards as a poor post McNaliy
goes from Church street to White Plains
avenue Liebens leaves Leonard street
for High Bridge Murtha leaves Eld
ridge street and assumes command of
the Brooklyn Bridge station McDermott
passes from the boey Fifth Street

to Rockaway and Zimmerman
takes charge of the Grand Avenue station
in Brooklyn

Dooley of Tenderloin Fume
Capt Dooley who was put In command

of the Tenderloin by ItlcAdoe b trans-
ferred from Hamilton avenue Brooklyn-
to Elizabeth street Few precincts are
more important than the one he is taking
because it includes not only a crowded
section of the East Side but also China-
town It is generally regarded as rank
ing next in importance to the Tenderloin
It was the plum in the present list of
transfers

Dooley was the man whom McAdoo
dubbed Honest Dooley The former com-
missioner rescued him front Coney Island
and put him in charge of the Tenderloin
One of Gen Binghams flint acts was to
remove him from that jtost and relegate
him to Brooklyn Since then until now he
has had no opportunity to show what he
could do and Mulberry street bad begun
to imagine that he had been forgotten

Miles OReilly another of McAdoos
and also a former Tenderloin csar

is likewise rescued from Brooklyn and
to the Mercer street precinct where

he will have plenty of opportunity to
show what lie can do in finding pool
rooms Capt Shaw another man whom
Mr McAdoo looked upon as honest and
capable is brought from the Adams street
station in Brooklyn a Dost of secondarl
importance to the Fifth street station

Bridal Bouquets of Artistic Beauty
Freshest choicest flowers Shatter 14 I

Xo coal dust or trouble Sanitary
heaters Off Radiators Pctn n trationj
503 9th st nw
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WILL SURROUND

3InJ Gen Greely Now Awaits Arrival-
of Ilelnforcemcntn

Cheyenne Wyo Oct 36 The band of
Ute Indians to be Munded up by cavalry
and escorted back to their reservations-
are now OR Little Powder River aDMIt
fifty miles north of Gillette Wyo and
temporarily camped on account of tho
storm

3aJ Gen Greely has ordered out two
more troops of the Tenth Cavalry and aa
soon a troops arrive the entire

will mpve forward surround the
Indians and demand the surrender of the
Utra who iW strong If they still

to accompany the troops an attack
will be the only alternative

A report cent East today that the tIm
tad killed five cowboys te false

The only news from AVyo ilng yestep-
dagr regarding the situation of the Ute
Imttaas was a telegram received by the
War Department asking that two Indian
intcrpreies be sent to Guide and add-
ing that the Utes are now encamped about
forty miles north This was taken by
officials of the Interior Department to
moan that the Indians are willing to
confer

DUNNE WEEPS BEFORE JURY

CIilQiigo Mayor has HH Feelings
Deeply Wounded by Xctvxpapcr

Chicago Oct 25 Mayor Dunne yester-
day went before the grand jury and de-

manded the indictment of the editors
and managers of the Chicago Tribune
for criminal libel for publishing an edi-

torial attacking the mayors school board
appetetmenta The mayor charges that
his character was assailed by the

of the following paragraph
When Mayor Dunne pecks tue board

of education with freaks cranks mono
maniacs and beodters and turns over to
theta the care of one of the greatest
school systems to this country be Is do
lag murk to bring Chicago into disre-
pute

The mayor went into the Jury room
alone He remained longer than half an
hour sad when ho emerged tears were
on his cheeks and he seemed much af-
fected f

oM rlim

Crowd Is Helpless Outside
Kansas City Tenement

NUMBER OF DEAD NOT KNOWN

Folly Half n Dozen Relieved to Be
in Ruins Which Arc Still Smoul
dering Mniiy Injured Arc Removed
in Hospitals Occnpantn Cut Off
front the Fire Escape

Kins CHy Me Oct Let me
burn but Jer Gods my chii

cried a WDHM at a foartiiHKar-
ywirta as sin beM a email child to JM-

fcr tl e streets betew humtredu or mm
were arouted the big fourstory
Chamber of Commerce BtrfMae to Kan-
sas City gins while it was burning
shortly after midnight The men were alt
ready to help hut they were powerless
to do so The windows soon fitted with
frenzied men women and children and
the woman with the child to her arms was
lost among them

Men were running about begging for
ladders while women were to the streets
and on the curbstones weeping and wring
tog then hands

Turned Hose on Victims
When the unit flee truck drove ua the

windows of the building w re filled with
men and women many of them clinging to
projections outside of the

the ladders arrived the hose com-
panies swayed water on these people

endeavor to save them When the
men attempted to put up the ladders
showers of bricks fell on them from the
old watts

It will be Friday sad possibly Saturday
before it can be definitely ascertained hew

people lost their lives In the lire
So far two bodies have been recovered

three are known to be fatally injured
while a dozen others are at hospitals
suflfcrtog from injuries incident to the lire

Bodies in the Ruins
The are stilt smouldering which

fact greatly retards clearing away the
debris The Intense heat has prevented
aa exploration of the basement of the
tenement building which is filled to a
depth of several feet with broken timbers
and the of fallen walls

It is believed tonight that fully lieU a
doaen bodies wilt be found in the ruins
while there is a possibility that twice that
number of people lost their lives

The property loss is now placed xt SMW

toO onehalf of which is covered by In-

surance There were Sireescapes on the
building two on the west and one on the
north side The lire started near the
escape so that many were cut off There
were between IS and ISO people in the
building when the fire broke out many
of whom have KJt yet been beard from

PLANS FUNERAL LIFE

Chicago Merchant Kills Himself in
Presence of Undertaker

Chicago Oct 25 August Moeckel a
wealthy hardware merchant gave orders
for his funeral today sat down on a
couch in the office ef the undertaker to
whom he had just handed his letter of
Instructions and shot himself through
the head dying Instantly

Meeckel was a stranger to Undertaker
J H Hfcrtwick whom he employed to
care for his boCy He entered the offlce
late this afternoon pulled a sealed en-
velope from Ills pocket and gave it to
Hartwick with the remark that It would
explain itself

As the undertaker turned to Ills desk
te read he heard a shot behind him and
whirling around sew his visitor toppling
from his seat to the floor After giving
minute instructions for the funeral

the letter asked that the
suicides body be cremated

Moeekels business was in excellent
condition and his family relations of the
most pleasant

SAGE SERVANTS REWARDED

Old EmploycH Given 2OOO Apiece
liy Millionaires Widow

New York Oct 25 Five servants of the
Russell Sage household at Cedarcroft
Long Island are rejoicing today in tha
receipt frcm the late money lenders
widow of gifts of 2400 each as the

of long years of faithful service
Charles Boss the old coachman was

the first recipient Mrs Sage told him
further that she Intended to put up a

4000 cottage for him
The beneficiaries of Mrs Sages

generosity were women servants who Iwve
ben in her employ fcr twenty years
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Maid Inadvertently Sets Off

Hidden Dynamite-

IS DYING IN A HOSPITAL

Two Arrests Made in Conspiracy
to Wreck Train

Men Suspected of Connection irith
Attempt on Shore Limited
Had to DCHurried Away to Escape
Mob Bent on Lynch I ngr Innocent
Victim Loses Both Her Limhs Ex-

plosion Endangers Powder Plant

Aetna Ind Oct 28 The exnloBtoH of a
magazine oC secret explosIves in a board-
ing house here fatally injuring a
young wman who unknowingly trod in
the deadly mine today lid Mewing up
the building endangering many lives and
jeopardlaing powder pHtat hero
will prabaWr bring to Justice the a
who threatened to dynamite the Lake
Shore Limited unless 000 was thrown to
them from the train

Lena Emblem a housemaid who inno-
cently set off the explosIve lie in a hos-
pital dying One of her limbs wei torn
off by the blast The other was ordered
amputated When she was dragged from
the ruins

Two men who occupied the room in tim
boarding house In which Miss
was clearing up when she stepped en the
expioiivoB Carl Packard arid Prod Ger
nemng are under arrest at Crown Pout
Officers saved them from the fury ef a
mob that sought to lynch them after Ute
explosion

Prisoners Must Explain
The prisoners will now have to ex-

plain what they know conearnmg tile
plot to wreck the train and vfry a verHa-
We magazine of high expioaiTes was oen-

ceakd in their room
It wan while a posse was scouring tin

marshes and all the surrounding country
for truces of the plotters who had threat-
ened to blew up the Limited train that
the explosion at Aetna occurred

The roar of the blast attracted the men
throughout the neighboring powder plant
and farmers as far eway aa Millers Sta-
tion wire thronged to the seeac to tte
the

Tieii they learned what had occurred-
a mob formed Intent on hunting out the
thieves who had secreted the expleetrtf-
in the room Carl Packard and Wred-
GernertHig were ached and were m dwi
get ef being lynched when deputy ahei-
iffi rflehed the Imperiled men to Crews
Point

Ulan to Capture Men
JSWbaMite Diua w n kM for th eap-

tvxe t l least ef the bund
wrot three threatening letters to the W-

fld l of the company demanding Alt
and stating that the tram would b blown
up h this sum was not delivered t hiss

The last day of grace set by the baadtU
letter was Wednesday Before that day
arrived all phwe were complete ice
capture A dummy train was made
up and sent ahead of the Limited

Scores of deputies boarded uafti
The train was going at almost a mfle st

minute when the shot designated by
bandit waa reached Two shots w re-

flrwl by the bandit the signal he hall ar
ranged As the train slowed down a bug
of sand was dropped to the ground A
minute later the detectives and mtr-
shai sviamped over the ground but the
bandits had escaped

GET FAMOUS BEAR DOG

Pennsylvania Farmers Secure Presi-
dent Hound to

Wllkeebarre Pa Oct 3 One of Presi-
dent Roosevelts famous bear hounds is
to ne used in an effort to dear out the
bears that infest the section around

City
The dog was one of those used hi the

West two years ago by the President and
was presented by him to the late Dr Ben
ham of Fairmount Springs who dies K

short time ago It then came into posses-
sion of James T Brady of Jamison

arrived at his Kennels yesterday
The dog will be used hi tracking bears
There are so many in that section that
the farmers are greatly annoyed by them
and almost daily some fresh story of their
raids upon the farms is told

EXHIBITS EPILEPTIC EEEAKS

Society Is Denounced for Making
Money Out of Unfortunates

Chicago Oct 25 White the State of
Illinois delays to provide for the care
of epileptics the State Horticultural
Agricultural Society reaps a revenue from
the exhibition of suck unfortunates as
wild women and snake eaters said

Superintendent G A Zeiler of th South
Bartonville Insane Asyum before a con-

ference of charities at Hull House this
evening

Tins society organized to promote
friendly rivalry among the Stats yet
man has so far forgotten itself as o
countenance unhallowed displays nf
human monstrosities at 10 cents a head

Receipts from liquor booths and tire
rakeoft from the wheel of fortune W TI
once necessary but none of these evils
was as repulsive as the dragging into
publicity of creatures who should h ve
the States protection not be exploited
by it

Tha gatherings purpose was to aovanoe
legislation for a State colony of epileptics
The exposure of the shocking exhioHions
at the State arid street fairs was the
most dramatic incident of tile meeting

FUNERAL PARTY IN WEEGK

Three Killed Two Injured When
Train lIlts Conch

New York Oct 25 Three of family
were killed and two others of it injured
last evening when a Long Island railroad
train crashed into a coach returning from-
a funeral Calvary Cemetery at ihrst
and Howell avenues In the driven
by Edgar J Griffith fortysix years ef
age were Mr and Mrs Patrick Healy
their children Anna and Eleanor and
Thomas Lynch a brother of Mrs Healy

Dies na Ship Reaches Port
Victoria British Columbia Got 25

The British steamship Blythewood ar-
rived last night days from
Halpong with Capt Pritchard dead He
died after a weeks illness within sigUt
of land off the entrance to the strain
and the body was brought here for burial

EXPLOSION REVEALS

PLOTTERS HAUNT
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